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IN THIS ISSUE�
WELCOME to our Spring

newsletter for families, governors

and stakeholders to find out all

about what has been happening

over the past term here at New

Bridge College.

We would like to take this

opportunity to wish all of our

pupils, staff and families all the

very best for Easter.
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INTERACT WITH US!
You can keep up with what we’re doing here at New Bridge College via our Facebook

page and through our weekly blogs. The New Bridge Group Twitter and Facebook

pages also provide regular updates from across the New Bridge family.

We love to see your feedback and comments and look forward to sharing our

activities and adventures with you!



Message From 
Executive Headteacher
As I write this, I feel extremely proud and humbled by the

incredible energy, enthusiasm and commitment that our New

Bridge College students exhibit towards their studies,

achieving their learning goals and being a valued member of

their communities. They are credit to themselves, our New

Bridge community and their loved ones, families and friends.

As you read this, our Spring term has come to end. We look

forward to longer and lighter nights, additional warmth from

the sun and no matter who you are, the prospect of a

chocolate egg (or two) or an alternative treat!

I would like to thank everyone for supporting New Bridge

College in our drive to improving student attendance. Since

returning back to College after the Winter break, I am

pleased to report that student attendance has improved by

7.9% across the College to move attendance for the

academic year (so far) to just under 90%. Change in

attitudes towards attendance means that the proportions of

students with persistent absence (below 90% attendance)

are now significantly improving. We will continue to work on

further improvement during the Summer term. A huge well

done and thank you to all involved with this.

A lot of wonderful activities, events and news has happened

throughout the term and I hope you have been able to share

some of the highlights with us through our blogs and social

media. I hope you enjoy reading the diary entries from Chicago!

I wish to commend all students on their many successful

achievements this term. In addition, I want to express my

appreciation to our talented New Bridge staff family and the

Governors for your ongoing

commitment and devotion.

Also, I wish to thank all

parents/carers and families

for your ongoing support.

Please do all have a

wonderful, peaceful and

safe Easter break.

Scott Mckeown, 

Head of New Bridge College 
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MESSAGE FROM Cathy Williams, CHAIR OF GOVERNORS

On behalf of the governors of New Bridge College, I want to thank parents,

students and staff for all their hard work this term. There has certainly been

a lot going on. It is lovely to see groups being able to mix more and to co-

operate on projects. The student councils from the 3 sites are working

together to think about how students are assessed. Students have come

together to raise money for charity and to enhance their learning.

I have followed the progress of the Digit4l trip to Chicago through the blogs.

It was clearly an incredible experience for everyone who took part. It is also

great to see the return of residential trips to Calvert Trust and for DofE.

They are so important for the development of our young people. 

I hope everyone enjoys their well

earned break and comes back ready

for more.

Happy Easter

Cathy Williams 

Cathy Williams

Chair of Governors



Chicago 2022
Of all our New Bridge Adventures, this year’s groundbreaking

trip to Chicago has to rank as the most ambitious yet.

The students and staff were welcomed by our hosts,

Ridgewood High, and in some style…

We balanced our exciting work with Apple, with some of the

best memory making we could have ever hoped for.

This truly was the trip of a lifetime.

Day 1

We started the day with an all American breakfast at the hotel before

our city tour by coach.

We stopped off to see some famous Chicago sites including China Town

and ‘The Bean’!

We then headed over to Navy Pier for some shopping and a spot of

lunch!

Following this, we went to the Science and Industry museum where we

got to see so many incredible interactive exhibitions! 

An absolutely fantastic first day!

Day 2

Day 2 of our Chicago adventure,

and what a day it was! Gym, tours,

museums, shopping, Hard Rock

Cafe and the Blue Man Group show!

Day 3

Day 3  in Chicago was incredible!

Our first day working alongside

Ridgewood High School and we

had the most amazing welcome.

The school band played the national

anthem as we arrived, the whole

school were there to greet us on

the corridors and they provided an

incredible space for us to start the

app design project with welcome

treats, banners and national flags.

Day 4

So where do we start when trying to

describe day 4 of the Chicago trip?

Perhaps by saying we had

workshops on the 19th floor of

the Apple Headquarters in

Chicago city centre?

Or the fact we are starting to

develop new ideas for apps with

the Everyone Can Code Journal.

Or maybe how we had a photo

composition interactive workshop

inside Apple’s flagship store on

the Chicago river?

Yes, we did all that in a school

day. It truly was an amazing

environment to learn!



Day 5 & 6

Exploring the city. Making new

friends. Developing our ideas.

Day 7 

Such a beautiful day - and we

made the most of it!

We started our day having a drive

out of town to see the most

incredible view of the city from

further down the coast!

Then we headed for a walking

tour of downtown Chicago where

we saw the Chicago theatre and the Picasso statue! 

After a spot of lunch in the city, our next stop was The Lincoln Park Zoo!

But the highlight of the day for us all was an incredible evening cruise on

Lake Michigan, where we had a 3 course dinner! 

We had breathtaking views on the top deck and even had time for a good

old dance! 

Day 8

We were really

pleased to be back at

Ridgewood High

school for the day,

where we worked

alongside our new

friends on our app

design projects.

Day 9

Day 9’s session was led by the

Apple Campus leaders and some

really interesting ideas were

starting to take shape.

Designing the app layout, adding

logos, navigation tabs and icons.

Day 10

On Day 10 in Chicago we turned into our very own business hub, with

students working in their teams to prepare for our big presentation at

Apple HQ.

Day 11

Everyone came together and presented their final app designs with a

time limit of only 3 minutes. This was such a rewarding moment. We had

all 10 teams stand up and present to all staff and students. Everyone

did fantastically well and even the students who we thought would never

stand up and present really blew us away. A proud moment.

In the evening, we went out for

pizza and ten pin bowling!

Day 12

Day 12 was the final App

Showcase at the Apple HQ in

Chicago city centre and boy did it

live up to all our expectations!



Day 13

Shopping Mall Day!

Day 14 & 15

On our final couple of days, we were determined to fit as much fun in as we possible could!

These diary entries provide a snap shot into what we got up to whilst we were away. For a more in

depth account of our biggest and best New Bridge Adventure (to date) be sure to check out:

https://www.newbridgegroup.org/2022/04/01/chicago-2022/ for everything you need to know

and hundreds of amazing photographs. 



Activ8

As usual, here in Activ8, we have been busy in the

community. Wednesday saw us make the short trip to Oldham

Leisure Centre to kick start our day. Firstly, we hit the pool,

undertaking ‘aquacise’ and swimming lengths. The whole

group have come on leaps and bounds over this term, and

thoroughly enjoy their time in the pool. David Lloyd is our

home away from home. We often take advantage of the

fantastic facilities there.  Currently, we are using the facility

to enhance the group’s sports leaderships skills.



Lumenus have had Craig

from Oldham Theatre

Workshop come in and

deliver an interactive

workshop about ‘The

Human Library’. The

Human Library is a project

based on a docudrama.

Craig started the

workshop by playing some

warm up games, then, the

students had to think of

five significant events that happened in their lives and that helped shape who they

are today. The students then worked in pairs and took part in a comical task where

when Person A had to tell Person B their story but Person B had to act uninterested.

The students absolutely loved the activity and found it hilarious.

Lumenus



‘’I like being at the RSPCA because I

get to spend time with the cats and

write up reports about behaviour. I

like the cleaning because its an

important job to keep the building

clean and safe from covid and

bacteria. I have been able to put into

practice what I have learnt in class

and use this while at placement. I

really enjoy going on placement and

meeting new people.”

RSPCA Placement



David Lloyd Club

We have had students attending

David Lloyd Gym, where they have

been working with the staff to

complete a variety of cleaning

duties around the health club and

also working front and back of

house in the café.



Outstanding 
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